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i could imagine at least three reasons why i might not get to see the windows xp activation screen.
first, it might be that the windows xp activation server was unavailable. the second reason was that i
might not have had a valid product key. the third reason was that the key i entered might not have

been accepted. it turned out that the last reason, or lack of acceptance, was the main problem. i
could determine that with a little help from microsoft. this example assumes a windows 10 kms host.

if you have a windows 10 kms host, but need to activate a windows 7 kms host, follow the same
process but replace the file 4f6 d0a8 with 4f6 d0a8. also, if you want to use windows server 2019

kms instead of windows server 2016 kms for a kms host, you will need to replace the files 7b29 05a0
with 7b29 05a0. the only difference in the script is the replacement files. if you are not using a

windows 10 kms host, skip to the next section to remove the count from a windows 7 kms host: copy
the 4f6 d0a8 and 4f6 d0a8.old files from your windows 7 kms host to a windows 10 kms host edit the
4f6 d0a8.old file on the windows 10 kms host and change 4f6 d0a8.old to 4f6 d0a8.0 delete the 4f6

d0a8 file on the windows 7 kms host (otherwise you will end up with two files 4f6 d0a8.0 and 4f6
d0a8) save the file and then restart the kms host. the count should now be 9,111,888,716,095,008

(the correct count). to replace the count on a windows 7 kms host, simply edit the 4f6 d0a8.0 file on
the windows 7 kms host and replace the 4f6 d0a8.0 with 4f6 d0a8.5 save the file and then restart

the kms host. the count should now be 9,111,888,716,095,008 (the correct count).
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